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CRO W’S NEST PASS R.R. Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportBELATED STEAMSHIPSREFORMS FOR CUBA. 1 -

IWBSidg
New Y«rk, Bee. 21.—The belated 

steamships which laboriously made port 
yesterday looked frost - bitten and 
brought tales of wrestling with Atlan
tic gales. There is still a full score of 
ocean litfëra overdue, some of them

Between Spain and the United States 
—Further Opinions of the Eng

lish Newspapers.

Negotiations Proceeding With Eng
lish Capitalists for Its Early 

Completion.

The Spanish Cabinet Considering 
What Is to Be 

.Done.
many days. The Red Cross steamer 
Portia, which came through the Sound 
yesterday, had one of the most exciting 
and dangerous trips in her history.
She runs between St. John and New 
York, touching at Halifax. Wednesday 

.while running for Pollock Rip a terrific
storm from the east northeast hurled _ „___—,

London, Dec. 19.—Senor Canovis del itself against the Portia. The steamer <From 2"r ° 01 C ^ p^d . _rp
Castillo to-day had a long interview was at the time crossing the Bay of Ottawa, Dec. 21. Negotiations 
with the Duke of Tetuan, minister of Fundy. It seemed as though the Por- going on between the government and 
. pi„„ qt1j , , • , tia’s sixteen terrified passengers were representatives of English capitalistsforeign affairs, and Admiral Beranger, all in the waters of the bay bombarding with a view to the construction of Crow’s 
minister of marine. The subject of the the vessel. The lifeboats of the star- with a view to the cons 
discussion was kept secret, but it is un- board quarter were smashed in, davits Nest Pass railway, and making it part of 
derstood the members of the Spanish
cabinet are considering the introduction werelevellS at Æe Sd derritite* fG'P'R' <rem tbeAt,aHtw^° tbe'P*Cifie* 
in the near future of political and ad- stanchions, ventilators and other deck 
ministrative reforms for the colonies of furnishing jammed and knocked out of

JOBition. Capt. Farrell hove to for three 
lours. When the Portia arrived in the 
vicinity of the Pollock Rip the lightship 
Was no where to be seen. She had either 
been wrested from her moorings by the 
gale or been obliged to slip cables and 
run for her life and the lives of her 
crew, leaving every ship that came her 
way in danger from the shoals 
which mark that part of the Massachu
setts coast. Captain Farrell changed 
his course and put right out into the 
Atlantic 200 miles, steaming around 
Block island and entering the Sound.
The Portia’s passengers were joyful at 
the thought of stepping on something 
firm again. The Atlas line steamer 
Alpo, Capt. Long, which left Halifax an 
hour after the Portia, was headed 
directly for Sandy Hook. She was also 
hit by .the gale and was hove to for 
thirty-six hours.

Mr. Olney’s Opinion—Opponents of 
Cameron’s Resolution Hope 

to Defeat It.

absolutely pureThe Tariff Commission — Canadian 
Headquarters at Bisley— 

Poultry for England.

Outrages in Manila—Proposed In
ternational Disarmament—Hum

bert and the Pope.

vSi >

principal topic of conversation. Specu- attitude for resolute iction, if he wishes 
lation naturally turned to the probable to avail himself of the few months’ grace 
course of the measure in the senate. | which remain to him.
There is an agreement among the mem
bers of the committee not toattempt to I “ President Cleveland and Mr. Olney 
press the resolution to consideration seem determined to prove that congress 
during the two days before adjournment is an institution of very limited power.” 
for the holidays. The advocates of the A Vienna dispatch to the Times says : 
resolution express their willingness to “The SDanish ambassador, Marquis 
forego speechmaking in order to facil- I Hoyis, in an interview published in the 
itate action by the senate, and say that Reienwaer, .

lave any influence, the ultimate crushing of the re 
the opponents of the resolution will be | Cuba. Mr. McKinley, he said, is not 
allowed to do the talking. likely to do more than Mr. Cleveland to

The enemies of the resolution have no a serious quarrel, because the
intention of allowing the resolution to United States would risk more than 
go through by default. Indeed, they do Spain. It must not be supposed that 
not hesitate to express they purpose to 1 Spain is a poor and exhausted 
prevent its passage by any means at their I country. Witness the sacrifices of 
command. They profess to believe now men and money already made ^n Cuba 
that they will be able to defeat the meas- and the Philippines. Spain, said the 
ure on a direct vote, but finding they are ambassador, ‘ must be regarded as the 
not likely to succeed in that way, they outpost of civilization- For centuries she 
will demand ample time for debate, has fougnt against the inroads of Arabs, 
which may mean, with only two months F°-day she has a two fold-task, to with 
of the session left, and the appropriation 1 stand the yellow race in the Philippines 
bills still to consider, that enough time and checking the progress of anewrace, 
will be consumed to entirely prevent I namely, the Americans, who believe that 
reaching a vote • ] Europe is decrepid and the future be-

New York, "Dec. 21,-The Evening long to them. Europe, however, is quite 
Post’s copyrighted London cable item young eqough to hold her own against 
to-day has the following : “ The Caban I America. .
resolution in the United States senate New York, Dec. 21.—The Herald cor-
would be regarded here as little more respondent at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
than a useful safety valve for jingo sen-1 telegraphs that the United States min- 
timent did not Madrid telegrams show I later, Mr. Thompson, had a long confer- 
the highly inflammable state of the] ence with Dr. Cerqueira, minister of 
Spanish populace. The outburst follow- foreign affairs. Minister Thompson in- 
ing on Maceo’s death, in which the court] quired as to the attitude of the Brazilian 
was forced to join, is described as bor- ] government in regard to the recognition 
dering on frenzv. It suggests how far] of Cuban belligerency. Mr. Cerqueira 
Castillian sensitiveness and popular en- would npt take the initiative, but would 
thusiasm may push the Spanish govern- pfobably follow any action taken by the 
ment, without awaiting formal proof of | United States. President Pereira will 
the validity of the action of congress. In present a popular motion for the recog- 
the event of. a Spanish appeal to the nition of the belligerency to the cabinet 
European powers, it is remembered that] on Monday.
French protests are still heard against 
the assumed American protectorate over 
the continent, where France has large 
interests.”

I
Washington, Dec. 21.—The senate 

was literally deluged for half an hour 
to-day with reports, resolutions and 
spirited colloquies on the Cuban ques
tion. The intense public interest ,in 
this subject was shown by the presence 
of the largest crowd since the opening 

of An fcvaBHW
It has been decided that as Soon as space in the public galleries was taken, 

possible after the New Year hjas set in, and the diplomatic galleries had such 
the tariff commissioners will resume distinguished guests as Sir Julian 
their investigations. One sitting will be Pauncefote, the British ambassador ; 
held in Montreal to conclude the bn si- yon Hengel Mullo, the Austrian minis- 
ness at that port, thence the ministers ter ; Hatch, the Hawaiian minister ; ac- 
will proceed to Quebec. companied by the suites of the embassies

Prof. Robertson has just returned and legations, 
from a visit to the markets of Eastern The main event of the day was the 
Ontario. He thinks that, with cold presentation by Mr. Cameron of the re
storage markets in Eastern Ontario and port of the committee on foreign re- 
a systematic catering to the require- lations, favorable to his resolution recog- 
ments of the British poultry trade, ? nizing the independence of Cuba. He 
steady shipment of Canadian turkeys to asked that the_ resolution and report be 
England might be maintained from Oc- printed and laid oh the table, and that 
tober to March, realizing prices that 500. additional copies of the report be 
would yield the Canadian farmer hand- printed. This proceeding was brief and 
some returns and at the same time bring perfunctory. . The report was then read 
down the price in England to a figure and an agreement speedily reached by 
that would encourage consumption which the resolution and report will go 
among the artisan classes. over until after the holidays. Aside

In response to an invitation of the from the Cameron report, Mr. Morgan, 
special committee of the Dominion Rifle of Alabama, presented a further report 
Association, eleven sets of plans have on the same line, embodying the views 
been sent in for proposed Canadian of himself and Mr. Mills. The offering 
headquarters at Bisley. The building of the reports served as a prelude to 
must be constructed of and finished in several brisk exchanges between sena- 

but III I HU I Hill 111 U1 Hill » Canadian woods, and not exceed a cost tors.
The . of $7,500. Mr. Hill, of New York, desired to know

jingoes,” it says, “ want to embarrass ----------- ’ -------------**------------- whether the reports went into the con-
President Cleveland, who can afford to • , „ . mb ri.itp NANAIMO. stitutional question of the legislativebe embarrassed.” Press and Public of Spain Take a DLAIRAY najnaimu. . powero{ the recognition of independ-

Tbe Vossusche Zeitnng comments'on Much Calmer View of tw oi —(Sneriall—A dinner ence.the United States and Spanish difficulty • Matters. / j VL E Mr. Cameron promptly answered that
and prints a lengthy review of the whole waa 8iven *° H°n. Mr. Blair, minister of everybody conceded this power, and Mr.
trouble, during which it says that it — —railways, at the Hotel Wilson on Satnr- Morgan pointedly added, that a denial of
does not expect an immediate rupture, , day by several prominent Liberals, such power was “ preposterous.”
but fears a gradual drifting into war un- Fear Expressed in Certain Quarters After dinner a depUtation consisting of Mr. Vest also came forward with some 
det the pressure of public opinion in . of the Course of President .. « hr „i„„ nr v t- remarks which promised to give a sharpSpain and the United States. McKinlev. Messrs. A. Haslam, W. Leighton, E. personal torn to the debate. He spoke

Private letters received" here from J M. Yttrwood and Mayor Davison, repre- of his astonishment in seeing Secretary
Manila, the capital of the Philippine ----------- senting the promoters of the Nanaimo & Olney’s public statement, declaring that
islands, state that the Spaniards there - Altierni railroad, waited upon Hon. Mr. the executive alone had power to recog

resorting to torture to extort confes- Madrid, Dec. 21.—There can be no Blair, and were closeted with him for nize independence, 
eions and information from captured in- doubt that the Spanish press and public some time. • • Mr. Vest had scarcely begun, whe'n
surgents and spies. The instruments oi take a much calmer view of the attitude Shortly after eighto clock a number of Mr. Haie (Republican, Maine), made are=~H=~ as&RisseK a5ES£SSS@fâffE'*=™
still.preserved ^thete. 3 gevei»«ferimrte» and the views pub- read by Mayor Iîavison. It(xmgratnlaii,- he had offered

The court of inquiry investigating the lished in the Ministerial press inspired ed him as a «temherof theprewnt an- 
cause of the lose of the British steamer ministration, referrea to the visit of
Memphis, from Montreal for Bristol, members of the government gon- Mr. Tarte and Hon. L. H. Davies, 
which went' ashore on November 18 are especially optimistic to-day. This and set forth that the association was
near Mizzenhead on the south coast of is in a large part due to dispatches proud of ttie interest and anxiety ex-
Ireland has suspended Capt. Williams’ received from Senor Dupuy de Lome, hibited to gain information of the ne- 
certificate for six'months. the Spanish minister at Washington, glected state and actual requirements of

M. de Jeane, in the chamber of depu- giving the views of Mr. Olney as to the this district. It said that the efforts of 
ties to-day, offered a motion that the power of ttie President to ignore the be- the members to make themselves ac- 
governmeii’t summon an international best of congress for the recognition of a qaainted with the resources and require- 
conference of the powers with the view new government, and the President’s ments of the country and of their neces- 
of a general disarmament and demand opinion that no government has been e,ty to the development of these re- 
urgency for . it. The urgency motion established by the insurgents in Cuba. 80urces met with the hearty endorsation 
was opposed by the Premier, M. Meline, The ministerial organs and all, the of the press of the p 
and was defeated by a vote of 490 to 35. sympathizers with the government are The address refe

Cardinal Bausau, archbishop of Flor- taking the ground from this, that there greatest money producing district in the 
ence had an audience of forty minutes will be a conflict between the legislative Dominion of Canada, there being at 
with’the King and Queen of Italy at the and executive powers in the United least $250,000 per month paid out for 
Pitti palace "to-day. Considerable itn- States government, which will delay labor in the coal mining industry alone, 
portance is attached to the visit. action and give Spain a respite from in- jt was pointed out that the district is
y tervention, during which she may have hampered by the coal duty in the United

an opportunity to crush the rebellion. States. The address further referred to 
It is noticeable also that the Cameron the Alberni railway from Nanaimo, en- 
resolution itself, offensive as are its dorsed the Kootenay railway from the 
terms to Spanish pride, is looked at with Coast, called attention to the Chinese 
a degree of moderation as compared with labor question and asked for a higher 
the first view of it. poll tax on Chinese immigrants, and that

The view is attributed to Senor Cano- a clause should be inserted in all bills, 
vas himself that the adoption of the charters and contracts receiving aid from 
Cameron resolution need not necessarily the Dominion government that no Chin- 
mean war, since there was no attempt ese laborers be employed in any capacity 
in ,it to provide for armed intervention whatever. Thé government were con- 
in Cuba for active assistance to the in- gratulated on the settlement of the Man- 
surgents but simply for the recognition itoba school question. It was claimed 
of their government. that British Columbia should have cab-

So far as the friendly intervention with inet representation, 
the Spanish government was concerned Hon. Mr, Blair in reply thanked his 
it lay in the power of èhat government hosts for the reception they had given 
to decline overtures to that end. The him, and said although he had received 
mood of optimism of the ministerialists a number of addresses since coming to 
to-day goes beyond President Cleveland’s the province this was the first one he had 
terms, since they express the opinion received from his own political friends, 
that Mr. McKinley, upon coming into The Minister’s address was similar to 
office, will follow the same policy to- that delivered in Victoria, 
wards Cuba as President Cleveland has a Rossland paper says that Mr. Thos. 
done. . Kitchin, of this city, has secured three

On the other hand, El Impartial, El promising-claims on Grouse mountain,
Heralto and El Liberal do not believe Rossland, in the neighborhood of which 
that à pacific solution is possible of the active development work is being done 
problem of Spanish relations with the foy a powerful Scotch syndicate. The 
United States. They consider that Mr. claims are the Mustang, Shelley and Red 
Olney’s utterances are simply those of a Jacket and show a fine ledge running 
secretary and that they carry little through the three claims. Mr. Kitchin 
weight with the great body of American has »lso just completed a syndicate for 
citizens, in whom, it is pointed out, is the purchass of the Blue Jay mine, situ- 
the fountain of all power, overruling both ated at Waterloo Landing, just above 
the legislative and the executive. These Trail and near the developments being 
newspapers express the belief that con- pnshed forward by the Horne-Payne 
gress is backed by public opinion in the syndicate on its properties. There are 
United States, and is bent upon gaining on the Blue Jay two strong ledge of 
independence for the Cubans. Mr. Me- quartz.

. Kiniey, they say, will also follow public 
London, Dec. 19.—The agitation ans- 0pjnion and his own convictions and 

ing out of the report of the commission declare for the independence of
on the financial relations between Great Qu^a and will terminate the war in the 
Britain and Ireland is growing apace, island even at the cost of an armed in- 
and the question bids fair to be one of tervention by the United States if the 
the leading matters discussed at the next war shall be prolonged beyond the 
session of parliament. The Times, month of March, When he assumes the 
alarmed at the prospect, has published presidency.
an article in that sense, to The Republican press expresses simi- 
which Mr. John Morley has replied, jar vjewB) urging the necessity of the 
warmly upholding the commission. The g0vemment preparing for war with the 
Irish Unionists are taking the matter up gnited States. • 
and intend to bring the alleged undue
K'SïïÏÏ.’jïhfJSKïSSfcS S M„„«aL, D., 16. The .«T-
an amendment in reply to the speech mission opened its session in Montreal 
from the throne, calling upon the state to-day. Hon. Mr. Patterson an 
to refund the $2,500,000 of over taxation. Oliver Mowat were absent but Mr.

Col. Sanderson, Conservative member Tarte was on hand to assist Mr. hield- 
for North Armagh, is expected to intro- ing and Sir Richard Cartwright. G. . 
duce an amendment, ana there is much Sadler; for the leather belting manu o, - 
speculation in view of Mr. Morley’s atti- tarera and tanners, asked that the duty, 
tude regarding the position which Sir which was reduced some time ago fro 

6 26 per cent, to 20 per cent., be once
morj placed at the old figures.

The St.- James Gazette remarks:

in -,of
incan

Cuba and Porto Rico. Such action, if 
taken, it is believed,'will lead to a re
construction of the cabinet.

Senor Canovas Del Castillo, in 
terview, said that he knew yesterday, 
through the medium of cablegrams re
ceived from Minister Delome, that a re
solution looking to the independence of 
Cuba would be adopted by the U. S. 
senate committee on foreign affairs, but 
he does not believe that congress will 
eventually pass a resolution of this char
acter.

an in-

*4Mm.V- > !

The Standard says : “ Nothing could 
be more uncompromising than the 
terms of the resolution. The shock to 
Spanish pride will be increased rather 
than mitigated by the tender of the 
President’s friendly offices. Fortunately 
there is the constitutional ’time barrier 
against violent measures and though 
it is much to hope, it may be trusted 

in the Venezuela scare that the calm 
judgment of the nation will over ride 
jingoeism. ;J>KL

The Daily News thinks that little 
talk will come of the reroltition. “

Wi

as
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THE HAMBURG STRIKE. .-1

/

' I21.—The HamburgBerlin, Dec.

j£*tss?if£‘ sas&ss ,m,‘, jr-_.rl°<“,uii r10-"8’. "Jdifficulty will ensue. Spain’s govern- eacb da7 tbe Pr0BPect °* the dockmen 
ment, it is claimed, is acting with pru- ever winning their fight grows more
dence and with the highest degree of | gloomy. The fact is that the strikers
statesmanship. The effect of the senate and their families are suffering terribly
committee’s action will not be known in | for lack of food, clothing and shelter, and 
Spain for a few days, owing to the in- it is reported that the amounts contri- 
terruptions of the land wires on account bated- by subscription from varions

. ■' . te? the fund fot their support ,J5
f indenenderfi^^iilf SStto'{«“SorEp Is 'Sfc'S^ous at present® {££ ve^Injndicionsfy ^distributed. In 

of independence is a joint power of the Btin a jealous eÿéiskept on dispatches consequent S this state of affairs the men
legislative and executive branches, emanating from Madrid and elsewhere. | are losing heart, and many of them are

Several other Cuban resolutions were The Times in an editorial says : seeking reinstatement, but the masters 
offered, those by Mr. Hill and Mr. Chil- « ghould- the resolution which has re- remain obdurate, and refuse to permit 
ton, declaring that a state of war existed ceiVed favorable consideration at the l any of them to return until the strike 
in Cuba warranting the recognition of hands of the foreign affairs committee ^finally ended.
the belligerent rights of both parties end be passed, an open breach between the At the beginning of the strike the em- 
cai mg for the observance of strict neu- Unîted states and Spain upon the sub- 0^_d * _av the men (our
Kriririt'ti^Jdifeld^Tl Si^nT|^dk!^Ttofig2B I ^'tilXur^inctodfog6 meti timefbut

g,ng°rgeassVe b6l°nging eXclusively t0 resist for two years® aHof^the^tr^ ^ wtih® ov^t^^Thî^mpto^Le

Mgr Sherman, from the committee of S SPThe beat sŒon of tFeFliffi! =ow r!newin^ <€7’ ^
foreign relations renorted favorably on lal,anc1, Ihe feat solution 01 tne aim tbe reference of the matters in dispute,the resolutions of X. Call, asking" for Æti’atohemMne o/homemle theVlconrt of 1°^’ by the
information relative to American citi- hagasU s scheme looting lor ùome rule Hamburg senate with a view of prepar-"ens confinedein‘Spanish “rS, and k^TitilvIrnmenUn P^hod to settle the dispute by ne-
thi, was agreed to by the senate sTufomTtTf iTdemS and would Ks'anduT prlweTdfiette

Washington, Dec. 21.—The Cameron probably pay an annual tribute to Spain. gcty t^at the balloting at the recent 
resolution, if pressed to final passage in If the Spanish statesmen were well ad- meetin-„ of strikers resulted in favor of 
both houses, will constitute a direct for- vised they would grant Cuba a constitn- continuing the strike, that the offer will 
midable issue between the executive and tion and amnesty to the island Inanr- «PPented this week 
the legislative branches of the govern- gents.” * * y
ment. This Is clearly indicated by an Tfae pallMall Gazette says : “The sen- 
interview with Secretary Olney to-day. at0 committee ha8 produced an improv-
Mr. Olney, being asked his opinion as to ^ edition of our domestic earthquake. 1 Caracas Venezuela Dec 21_Presi-
the nature and effect of the proposed Tt hit nnnn hv far the heat ho- Caracas, Venezuela, tree. zi. rrreai
resolution recognizing the independence fot“nof the Cuban embroilment that dent Crespo said to-day that the Olney- 
of the republic of Cuba, said : could be conceived in American inter- ] Pauncefote treaty had met with cabinet’s

“ I have no objection to stating my eHt8. The committee, however, failed approval, excepting that one change in
own view of the resolution re- to catch the psychological moment, and wa. riPB;rp,i Venezuela he said the independence of the in that respect its action is regrettobie. 1 J^the ap^totmen^ti6 one of 

republic of Cuba which Secretary .Olney’s contention is that it is members of the arbitration tribunal,
it is reported is to be laid before inexpedient, unwise and premature, and J { hv that treaty Coneress
the senate on Monday. Indeed^ as be has a trick of knowing what he talks P . called"to meet on February 1 
tbere are likely to be serious misappre- about.” three weeks bef^e the rFsular sessfon,
hensions regarding such a resolution, The St. James Gazette says : “ If Spain I to disnose of the treaty. The impression 
both in this country and abroad, and as withdrew her officials from the island, I ™a;P?nB er0und that Crespo will be able 
such apprehensions may have injurious peace would not follow. Anarchy last- to8influence its action ^Minister An- 
results of a grave character, it is perhaps ing for at least a generation would ensue drade wjtb the formal reply of President 
my duty to point ont that the resolution, and American interests would suffer as q a ’ re„ard to the treaty may be if passed by the senate, can be regarded Beverely as now. There would be no L bted t0 arrjve in Newark next 
only as an expression of opinion by the possible altérnative except an American qaPurdav 
eminent gentlemen who vote for it in the occupancy, and we do not believe the 
senate, and if passed by the house of re- ma88 Qf Americans would care to assume 
presentatives it can only be regarded as fiach a burden. Yet they must do itun-
another expression of opinion by the ie88 they are prepared to be the direct 1 Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
eminent gentlemen who vote for it in cause of reducing Cuba to the condition I antropy stin Exist,
the house. The power to recognize the 0f gan Domingo/’
so-called republic of Cuba as an inde- The Globe speaks of the Wall street | If any man, who is weak nervous and de
pendent state rests solely with the “f«,-fo-fnm ” and save it believes bilited, or who is suffering from any of the

“A resolution on the subject by the gambols of the Wall street bears. The I jwill send him confidentially, and free of 
senate or by the house, or by both Globe adds: “The United States and I charge the plan pursued by which I was 
bodies or by one, whether concurrent or gpnin are not yet at war, and in spite of completely restored to perfect health and 
Joint, is inoperative as legit lation, and the bellicose declarations of the commit- manhood, aft* years of suffering from
is important only as advice of great tee nobody need be alarmed. There Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Or-
weight voluntarily tendered to the will be no war unless the Spaniards sanic Weakness.
forons regarding hiS con0titutional choose to declare one. From the point J^Tbu/af F’toow^thmugl my own
functions. of view of the patriotic American, it is eqperience how to sympathize with such

“ The operation and effect of the pro- singularly humiliating that American sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
posed resolution, therefore, even if .posa- markets should goto pieces at the re- ] fellow being to a cure, I am well aware of 
ed by both houses of congress by a two- mote prospect of war with a power which [ the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
thirds vote, are perfectly plain. It may is commonly described by courtesy as was deceived and imposed upon until I 
raise expectations in some quarters second-class.” 2TitiTnd
which can never be realized. It may m- The Westminster Gazette ignores the *0b ce more and am desirous Vre
flame popular passions, both in this matter editorially. A colorless para-1 ffog fo make this certain means of cure 
country and elsewhere, and may thus graph, dated Madrid, speaks -of “ pro- known to all. If you will write to me you 
put in peril the lives and property of found indignation,” and expresses fear can rely upon being cured and the proud 
American citizens who are resident and of “patriotic displays,” but otherwise satisfaction of having been of great service 
travelling abroadrand will certainly jb- there is a complete absence of news from to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
struct and perhaps defeat the best efforts Spain, owing to delay of the telegraph my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured, of this government to afford such citizens lines of the continent. ^ gi f^VstmuK CthRo^woSd
due protection ; but except in these ways, The Manchester Guardian says : ^ ® Kockwood>
and unless the advice embodied in the “America to-day is doing her best to in- ' —
resolution shall lead the executive to re- volve herself again in a tangle of Euro- Toronto, Dec. 19.—The. Globe’s Ot- 
vise the conclusions already reached and pean diplomatic relations, by opening | tawa correspondent says he is author- 
officially declared, the resolution will be one foreign question after another in ized to state that so far from the gov- 
without effect and will leave unaltered which Europe is deeply interested.” eminent having derided to purchase the 
the attitude of this government towards The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon, Baie des Chaleurs railway, such a pro- 
the two contending parties in Cuba.” referring to the utterances of Premier ] posai had not even been made. The 

Among the senators the action of the Canovas del Castillo, says Senor Canovas proposal, he adds, is that, the railway 
,n’£iT with committee on foreign relations in adopt- is magnificent, but not bnsiness-lik ). | department should keep the road open
]he use of Hood’s Ssrsapartiià.1 pp^ ing the Cameron resolution was the He must change resolutely his immobile for winter only.

are

:e

*t

V

rovince.
erred to this as the
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CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.
Madrid, Dec. 19.—Although the reso

lution of the foreign relations commit
tee of the United States senate did not 
cause surprise’ in Madrid, it has re
awakened indignation and is looked 
upon as proving that the prospect of the 
Americans fnaking war is almost cer
tain. Spain seems to be prepared for 
the worst, and is appealing to inter
national sentiment to condemn the 
United States. The Spanish press is 
divided in its opinion on the subject. 
El Epoca, Ministerialist, considers the 
adoption of the resolution as doubtful, 
“ owing to the contradictory wording, 
including the independence of Cuba and 
friendlv peace offices in one resolution.” 
El Epoca also thinks that President 
Cleveland will veto the resolution if 
passed, and “ it will thus have a weaken
ing effect.”

El N ational condemns what it classes 
as the “ Unpatriotic attitude of the 
Spanish press,” in attacking Captain 
General Weyler apd other Spanish 
generals, claiming that this hurts their 
prestige with the army. But the Na
tional considers that war between Spain 
and the United States is impossible, even 
should the resolution be adopted, owing 
to the disastrous effect which it would 
have upon American finances.. It 
thinks that the Americans “ only 
aim at autonomy in Cuba,”
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CROP PROSPECTS.

London, Dec. 21.—The Mark Lane 
Express, referring to-day to the crop 
prospects, says : “ While wheat is some
what late in growth, this is no draw
back, foi' a favorable growth of autumn 
sown wheat and rye is reported from all 
districts of Central Europe; but in 
France matters are not nearly so satis
factory. The weather in Russia is very 
unsettled, frost and thaw reigning in 
rapid succession with a bad effect on 
autumn sown grain. The Argentine 
crop is not thought to be very large, but 
advices conflict. Foreign wheat does 
not sell well even at a decline, and 
everybody expects an inert trade until 
after Christmas, and a brisk business 
during the first fortnight of January.
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William Vernon Harcourt will assume 
in the matter. 1 '
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